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Who should attend 
The delegate profile is made up of the following individuals: 

 Investors with a focus throughout the life science sector

 Senior representatives from major healthcare corporations

 Early- to mid-stage companies seeking financing

 Family offices and private investors

 MedTech service providers

Previous participants by country and sector 
Regularly attracting over 150 delegates, representing over 20 countries, 
the MTI conference is the meeting place for break-through technologies 
and leading healthcare investors. In 2016 68% of the attendees purely 
focused on MedTech, with 32% investing in MedTech as part of a diverse 
investment portfolio.   

Key statistics from MTI Lausanne 2016 

 151  Delegates

 106  Companies

 45  Presenting Companies showcasing their technologies

 20 Speakers

 18  Countries Represented

 250+
 Booked One-To-One Meetings

Investor Advisory Board
The Investor Advisory Board is made up of some of the most pro-
active investors in the sector, with over €40bn AUM, they bring their 
wealth of experience and insight into the MTI series and include:

Founder & Managing Partner, Panakés Partners, Italy

Partner, Siemens Venture Capital, USA

Partner, Corporate Department, Fisher Broyles, USA

Partner, Gilde Healthcare Partners, Netherlands

Partner, Apposite Capital, UK

 CEO & Managing Partner, Ibionext, France

Senior Managing Director, OrbiMed, Israel

Investment Director, Alstin, Germany

About the event 
Now in its 24th edition, The MedTech Investing Europe Conference offers a perfect combination of the latest investment opportunities in 
game-changing technologies and unrivalled programme content giving first-hand insight and opinion from senior-level MedTech experts.

Pre-arranged One-To-One meetings and extensive networking opportunities will give investors and entrepreneurs ample opportunity to identify 
and meet with the companies and individuals that are right for you. This year’s agenda has been comprehensively researched and designed to 
cover the most up to date issues within this ever-developing sector and will provide delegates with the vital intelligence and advice needed to 
succeed in 2017 and beyond.

  Consulting / Other 

Follow us @MTI_Europe for the latest MTI updates and industry news.

   VC / Private Equity / 
Other Private Investors

  MedTech Corporate 

  MedTech Presenting Company

  Government / Academia / Industry



The MTI events have showcased over 830 companies to our unrivalled audience of investors. Just 
some of the more recent include:

Benefits of attending 
   Exclusive access to over 40 pioneering MedTech innovators who will showcase their latest innovations and provide investors with a diverse 
range of opportunities for investment. The presentations will be streamed for the benefit of the audience and will include product information, 
stage of business, expected growth rates, exit strategy plans and the level of funding required.

   Private One-To-One meetings with the innovators and investors of your choice to discuss potential business opportunities and foster future 
relationships. Last year over 250 meetings were booked through our online networker, which will allow you to control your conference experience and 
make the most of your One-To-One meeting time by pre-arranging your twenty minute meetings with MedTech entrepreneurs and other industry 
leaders. You will also have the opportunity to access company profiles and be able to search by selecting the demographic of your choice. 

   Exclusive roundtable discussions and keynote presentations have been designed with industry experts to provide you with all the 
necessary information and guidance you need to flourish in today’s economic climate. Key sessions include:

   Financing MedTech – What does a great investment look like?

   How Does Healthcare Economics Playout in the Real World? – How is this affecting investment choices?

   The Challenges of Commercialisation – How can companies and investors de-risk in this difficult stage?

   Family Office and Private Investors in Life sciences – Who are these groups and how do they operate?

   Innovative Financing Mechanisms in Healthcare – What opportunities are out there?

   360 Look at Exits in the Healthcare Industry – Can you keep all sides happy and is there life after exit?

   Great peer-to-peer networking opportunities  with leading investors, major healthcare corporations and medical technology companies 
who will all be reunited under one roof, offering a chance to discuss new business opportunities.

These companies are just an example of the ground-breaking investment opportunities previously available to investors 
at MTI events. All the current Presenting Companies and their details will be made available to registered delegates.



08:40 – 09:20 Registration, refreshments and networking   

09:20 – 09:40 Introduction from the Canton of Vaud

09:40 – 10:00 Chairman’s Opening Remarks – Resilience in MedTech

In the healthcare landscape, old and new players rub shoulders in a world of exciting innovations including nanotechnology, AI 
and robotics. Many bumps in the road remain though. Regulatory burdens and reimbursement pressures add to the complexities 
of scaling and development. For investors, longer and more twisted routes to exit exist, hindering entrepreneurs and restricting 
investment at key stages. But the life science industry is resilient and there are plenty of reasons to be positive with political change 
and technological disruption likely to keep the market fast moving. 
Benoit Dubuis, President, BioAlps, Switzerland

10:00 – 11:10 Financing MedTech – Investor Panel

From early-stage founders looking to kick-start their journey to later-stage companies aiming to carry on as independent 
organisations, finding the right finance from the right people is vital. How can companies maximise their chances of success 
and how will strategic plans that understands growth, the customer-base and where an acquisition may be likely smooth 
the way? 

 What are the investment trends of 2017?
 Rules of attraction – what does a great investment look like?
 Perfect fit – corporate investors, crowd-funding and family office finance
 How much support do teams need to think strategically about investment?

Moderator: Mary Anne Cordeiro, Director, Albion Technology & General VCT, UK
Dr. Nissim Darvish, Senior Managing Director, OrbiMed Healthcare Fund Management, Israel
Katie Ellias, Senior Associate, Sofinnova Partners, France
Dr. Florentine Radelfahr, Associate, Wellington Partners, Germany  
Karlheinz Schmelig, Managing Partner Life Science & MedTech, Creathor, Germany
Karine Lignel, CEO, CM-CIC Innovation, France

11:10 – 11:30 Morning coffee and networking opportunity 

11:30 – 12:30 MedTech companies pitch their investment opportunities  

These sessions are dedicated to MedTech companies presenting innovative technology and investment opportunities in different 
sectors to an audience of investors. Each company will present for 10 minutes, in ONE of TWO Presentation Rooms. 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME – DAY ONE
Wednesday 5 April 2017



12:30 – 13:30 How Does Healthcare Economics Playout in the Real World?

Economic as well as clinical benefit is a key consideration for new innovations in MedTech and new products will be scrutinized 
by investors and customers alike and are expected to measure up. But what does this mean in practical terms for an early-stage 
company and how are investors reacting to this changing environment?

 Health economics analysis and competitive advantage
 How is this shift shaping investment choices?
 How is economic benefit bringing in new investors?
 How does healthcare economics fit with other new trends in life sciences?

Moderator: Samuel Shafner, Partner, Fisher Broyles, USA
Michael Greeley, General Partner, Flare Capital Partners, USA
Dana Callow, Managing Partner, Boston Millennia Partners, USA

13:30 – 14:15      Lunch and networking opportunity 

14:15 – 15:10 MedTech companies pitch their investment opportunities 

These sessions are dedicated to MedTech companies presenting innovative technology and investment opportunities in different 
sectors to an audience of investors. Each company will present for 10 minutes, in ONE of TWO Presentation Rooms.

15:10 – 16:10 The Challenges of Commercialisation

Whilst there is a steady flow of early-stage entrepreneurship and visionary innovators, it is within the commercialisation 
stage that many companies face multiple challenges. How do company owners balance the demands of tech transfer, 
intellectual property protection and licensing? What time does this leave for incubating a company and seeking funding in 
a competitive environment?

 Incubators and partnerships
 Ideas into practice – tips for success
 Finding growth funding – practical tips
 How can you de-risk in this difficult stage?

Dani Bach, Managing Partner, Imperial Innovations, UK

16:10 – 16:30 Afternoon coffee and networking opportunity

16:30 – 17:50 One-To-One Meetings: Special pre-scheduled individual One-To-One meetings will be taking place in our 
dedicated meeting area. This session will consist of 4 x 20min One-To-One meetings.

18:00 – 19:00      Networking Drinks Reception

This will be an informal reception allowing you to network with all attendees, building and extending valuable networks.



08:30 – 09:20 Registration, breakfast refreshments and informal networking    

09:20 – 09:30     Chairman’s Day Two opening remarks 
Benoit Dubuis, President, BioAlps, Switzerland

09:30 – 10:30 Family Office and Private Investors in Life sciences

An insight into this interesting group of investors and the value they can add. Family office investors are often referenced but very 
rarely seen or explained. How do they operate and how are some of them involved in impact investing in the life science sector?

 How do family offices operate?
 How can you network and work with them?
 Family office – realities and myths
 Family offices and impact investing in healthcare

Joanne Sawicki, Director, Isocell Laboratories, UK

10:30 – 11:00 Innovative Financing Mechanisms in Healthcare 

What are the alternative financing opportunities available for life science companies? What opportunities are there in the impact 
investing sector? How can these opportunities potentially expand the life of a company?

 Applying traditional investment tools in new ways
 Exploring a range of investment structures
 Expanding access to products
 Accessing low and middle-income countries

Kate Antrobus, Director, Lion’s Head Global Partners, UK

11:00 – 11:30 Morning coffee and networking opportunity 

11:30 – 12:40 MedTech companies pitch their investment opportunities 

These sessions are dedicated to MedTech companies presenting innovative technology and investment opportunities in different 
sectors to an audience of investors. Each company will present for 10 minutes, in ONE of TWO Presentation Rooms. 

12:40 – 13:45 Lunch and networking opportunity 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME – DAY TWO
Thursday 6 April 2017



You and your team organized a great event with interesting content and I appreciate  
everything you do to promote the MedTech industry.

Efi Cohen-Arazi, Founder & CEO, Rainbow Medical, Israel – MTI Speaker

It was a great opportunity for us to connect with European companies  
we have not met yet and expand our global investment portfolio.

Kazuki Sakamoto, Associate Manager, Teijin Limited, Japan – MTI Delegate

“
“

”
”

Feedback from previous MedTech Investing Europe events:

13:45 – 14:45  360 Look at Exits in the Healthcare Industry

For medical device entrepreneurs and investors it’s important to look down the road and consider your exit strategy. Your exit 
will probably depend on what sort of business you have built. Do you have data, sales and quality internal systems? Is your 
technology truly ‘best in class’ or servicing an unmet clinical need? What are some of the exit scenarios and how can they be 
approached by different stakeholders?

 Shop windows strategies
 Smile – it’s an exit – can you keep all sides happy?
 Is there life after exit?
 Exit case studies

Diego Braguglia, General Partner, VI Partners AG, Switzerland
Alexia Perouse, CEO & Managing Partner, iBionext, France
Dr. Vincent Ossipow, Partner, Omega Funds, Switzerland
Justin Lynch, Partner, Fountain Healthcare Partners, Ireland

14:45 – 14:55 Chairman’s Closing Remarks

As the 24th MedTech Investing Europe Conference draws to a close, what does the future hold for both investors and entrepreneurs 
alike? Whether it’s continuing to raise finances, embark on commercialisation or develop your portfolio of investments, how can 
your strategy be developed to meet all future challenges and opportunities head-on and ensure you are part of the continuing 
MedTech revolution.
Benoit Dubuis, President, BioAlps, Switzerland

14:55 – 15:00 Best in Show Presenting Company Awards

Voted for by the audience and attendees, these awards recognise the Presenting Companies who offer the most exciting, ground-
breaking and disruptive technologies accompanied by the management teams and business models that will enable these 
winning companies to continue to grow into world-beating organisations.

15:00 – 16:40 One-To-One Meetings: Special pre-scheduled individual One-To-One meetings will be taking place in 
our dedicated meeting area. This session will consist of 5 x 20min One-To-One meetings.

16:45     End of conference   

For delegates wishing to hold additional ad hoc meetings, designated meeting space will be available at the venue 
beyond the official close of the conference.



Ticket Options

Early Bird Discount: £999 / €1285 (book before 15 January 2017)

Standard Price: £1495 / €1923 (from 16 January 2017)

Non-Qualifying Investor Ticket: £2000 / €2572
20% VAT will be added where applicable

Please visit our website for more information  
or email omarchergui@campdenwealth.com

How to Register
Visit www.medtechinvesting.com and click on ‘Book Now’

Email: omarchergui@campdenwealth.com
Call: +44 (0)203 763 2800 

Interested in becoming a Presenting Company?
Present your investment opportunity to an audience of private investors,  
venture capital and private equity partners and blue-chip corporations.

For more information on Presenting Company opportunities please contact:
Rahul Nair on +44(0)203 763 2800 or email rahulnair@campdenwealth.com

Organised by:

 30 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XH 
Tel: +44 (0)203 763 2800 

omarchergui@campdenwealth.com   
 www.medtechinvesting.com

The 24th MedTech Investing  
Europe Conference

Scan the QR code for 
the latest MTI updates

@MTI_Europe
#MTIL17


